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Jonah Learned More In The Bottom Of The Sea Than Most Preachers
Learn At The Seminary

PREMILLENNIAL...BAPTISTIC...CALVINISTIC...BIBLIC

Devoted to Evangel-

Missions, and Bible

Doctrines.

"To the law

The Baptist Examiner
The Paper With A National Circulation

and to me testimony; if they speak not according to this word, It Is because there is no light in them."

"Go yo into all

world and preach

Gospel."

the

the

(Isa. 8:20).
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Twenty-five Great Preachers
Twenty-five great preachers

All pictured in a row;

One went to heaven,

And left twenty-four.

Twenty-four great preachers,

Just a half for a state;

ix turned to monkeys.

And left ten and- eight

tighteen tremendous preachers,

Quite proud o' themselves;

3nt married heiresses,

And left only twelve.

dozen mighty preachers,

All very lovely men;
Two went to Yarrup,

And then there were ten.

n distinguished preachers

o save every state,

Two joined the 'leaders,'

And then there were eight.

Eight prodigious preachers;

World in a fix;

Two became functionaries,

And then there were six.

Six high-soanding preaelers

Heard from shore to shore;

Two split their trumpets,

And then ttfgre were four.

Four enormous preachers,

Alas so very few!

Two ceased to function;

The world had only two.

Two portentious preachers

With world-filling fame,

These also died. God

Got on just the same.

Can An Evolutionist Be Saved?
By J. W. Porter (Now With His Lord)

"Do not think that I will accuse

you to the Father: there is one

that accuseth you, even Moses, in
whom ye trust.

For had ye believed Moses ye
would have believed me: for he
wrote of me. But if ye believe not
his writings, how shall ye believe

ray words?" — John 5:45-47.
We cannot recall of ever having

heard, or read a discussion of this
question; though in- view of the
fact that there are not a few of
this pestiferous tribe among us,
the question is vastly important,

and can and should be answered.
Then to the law and the testimony.

For the sake of the argument,
we will waive the fact that all evo-

lutionists are the professed -preg- , real

eny of beasts, and nence-according

to their own contention have no
souls. To be sure if they are minus
immortal souls, a discussion of tne
question is "love's labor lost." Per-
sonally, however, we are disposed
to believe, that the evolutionists
in exalting the brute, have done
scant justice to themselves, though
we must admire their altruistic
spirit.. Being charitably inclined
we are ready to grant that this !
pre-historic people are endowe.1
with immortality, and that their
souls must be lost, or saved.
That only those are saved who

trust in Christ and His atoning
blood, is a closed question with all

Christians. This being true,

!the answer to the question depends

upon the faith, or lack of faith

!among evolutionists, - in the Deity

of Christ and the merits of His

shed blood. One of the essentials

of faith in Christ, as stated by

Him to the Jews, was a belief in

the writings of Moses — "For had

ye believed in Moses, ye woulei

have believed in me: for Moses
! wrote of me." But some will ask,
"Why is a belief in the writings

of Moses essential To faith ir

Christ?" To believers, our Lord's
statement should be sufficient
though it may be necessary, to stm.
the mouths of the gainsayers, to

(Continued on page four)

Diagnosis Of The Soul, Given
Both By Man And By God

C. D. Cole, Orlando, Florida to wrong treatment. The many

one is ill it is very impor- quacks in the medical profession
It. to know what is really the

tter. Diagnosis, theretore, is the

St important branch of medi-

c. A correct diagnosis is prere-

site to proper treatment. A

rig diagnosis will lead to wrong

talent. The safest physician is
the one who is the quickest Le

te the prescription, but the one
is the most thorough in ex-

ation. The famous Mayo Cli-
is not a hospital but a place

diagnosis.

There are many germs that be

the human body and each

has its own particular plan

attack, and calls for particular
egy in meeting its invasion.

the germ is not known, the

of defense is apt to be wrong.

Ink of what might
ken leg should be
ehraatisin.
What we have said in the matter

11hysical disease is just as Mi-

nt in the moral or spiritual
lSfl Man is a moral as well as

IbitYsical being. And a wron4

gnosis morally is sure to lead

happen if a!

treated as!

dvertising The Gospel

am ready to preach to you

that are in Rome. For I am

ashamed of the gospel." —

1:15,18.

China, an ignominious form of

shment is to fasten upon the

inal a heavy plank in which a
has been cut to admit the

Upon this plank a descrip-

of the crime is printed in

letters. The offender is turn-

tato the street to wander in the

leence of a jeering, hooting

I% Recently in one of the vil-

a man was seen walking

13, up and down the street

ng upon his neck this badge

*lame. The curious crowds that

ad forward to learn his crime

Silent through astonishment.

Xontinued on Page Four)

have their counterpart in the re-
ligious quacks who are seeking to
mend broken souls.

'THE SOUL'S DOCTOR-BOOle.

The Bible is the doctor-book for
the soul. It is the Book of diagno-
sis and treatment for man consi-
dered as a moral and accountable
being. And it is up-to-date, and
never needs revising: Medical au-
thorities are continually discover-
ing new germs of physical dis-
ease, but the Bible knows all the
germs of moral disease, and it also
gives a treatment for every moral
ailment. There are many medicines
and methods of treatment for the
soul because there are so many tie;
wrong diagnoses. If the Bible is

saId:
ignored or misunderitood in dia-
gnosis it will naturally be ignored
or misunderstood in tVeatment.
In moral or spiritual diagnosis

it is essential to know what the

moral faculties of man are. What

(Continued on page four)

"Through many

snares

We have already come;
"Pis grace bath brought

thus far

And grace will

AN APPRECIATED GIFT

On April 18th, the editor began

his 15th year as pastor of the

First Baptis,t Church of Russell,

and at that time enjoyed an un-

usual anniversary gift on the part

of his church.

It so happens that he had been

allowed four new tires by the lo-

cal tire ration board, and our

church put these tires and tubes

on my car ($108 worth of rubber).

Not only was this deeply appre-
ciated because they were needed,
but this gift was more than ap-
preciated because it came as an

anniversary gift from the church

which we have loved and served

through the years. As we face the

future together, we are able to say

with the
"Hitherto hath the Lord

man of God of old, ;

helped;

and as the song writer has

dangers, toils, and

us safe

lead us home."

The Inspiration Of The Bible
And Its Divine Authorship

By Arthur W. Pink, England gainst which Satan is ceaselessly

The Divine Authorship of the directing his fiercest assaults. If a

Bible is a truth of basic importan-
ce, for it is the starting-place of
all doctrinal discussion. Not until
the question of the absolute suf-
ficiency and authority of the Scri-
ptures has been settled, are we
really prepared to own them as the
final court of appeal. On the foun-
dation of the inspiration and in-
errancy of the Word of God rests
the whole edifice of Christian
truth. Grant that the Bible is what
it claims to be, namely, an infall-
ible communication from the Lord
Himself, and at once we have a
platform upon which we can meet
together to discuss the vital truths
of our Faith. But once let go this
truth of the Divine Authorship of
the Bible and we are left like a
ship without a rudder, chart, or
compass. It is, therefore, imposs-
ible to over-estimate or over-em-
phasize the importance of our pre-
sent subject. The Inspiration of the
Soriptures is the strategic center
of theology, and the one point a-

The First Baptist Pulpit

"Global"
"To whom will ye liken God? It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth." — Is. 40:18, 22.

One of the words that is being
accented by this present World
War is the word "global." We are
not thinking today in terms of co-
untries nor a,_ates nor nations nor
continents, brat in terms of the
whole globe.

Recently, an air-line carried a

full page advertisement telling of
distance conquered. It used to take

approximately six days to cross
the Atlantic and six weeks to cross

the Pacific. Now we are told that

we are only ten hours from Lon-

don. It is only forty !Tours to Afri-

ca. This air-line advertisement de-

clared that it is only sixty hours

from your local airport to the far-

thereat spot on the earth. In othef

words, since airplane travel

has become common, the world

has shrank to approximately one-

fifth of its former size.

As I say, we are thinking in

terms of the globe today. However,

as usual, the Bible is ahead of Us.
When our text speaks of "the cir-
cle of the earth," it is referring to
the earth's sphericity. This ex-
pression is a definite reminder of

the globe. Not only does our text

reveal to us this fact; all the bal-

ance of the Bible shows that it is,

and has always been, a global

book.

Man's sin is global. We may re-

fer to our short-comings as "er-

rors," "mistakes," and "failures,"

but God calls them "sins." And

that sin which affects each of us

is global. It is world-wide in its

extent. No one in all the earth,

nor all this globe, has ever escaped

(Continued on page three)

preacher is unsound, ,e'n this truth
he is at once discredited and dis-
qualified, to teach God's Truth at
all.

Is it possible to be sure beyond
all doubt that the Bible is the
Word of God? Certainly it is. God
has not left Himself without wit-
ness, rather has He been pleased
to give us "many infallible proofs."
If the Bible is a unique Book, we

should expect to find it has unique
credentials; if the Scriptures are
a Divine revelation we should ex-

pect to discover the Divine auto-
graph stamped upon them; if the
Bible is the Word of God we should
expect to find in it many things
which men were incapable of or-
iginating. And, as we turn to the
Bible and study it reverently, dil
igently, and prayerfully, we shall
find these expectations are fully
realized. The evidence is so full,

the infallible proofs are so many
that God Himself is the A,uther of
the Book which bears His name,
that our chief difficulty is to maka

a selection. In this article we shall
(Continued on page two)

An Adulterous Generation

"It has come to be a common

thing for a young man to meet a

young lady in good society, invite

lier to dance, step immediately on

the ballroom floor, clasp her in a
tight embrace, place his cheek a-
gainst hers, and begin a series of

gyrations, twistings, wigglings,

wobblings, and toddlings, to the

moaning, jerky strains of the or-

chestra, which a few years ago

would have brought the blush of

shame to a hardened s'Inner and

would have caused the arrest af

both if seen by a policeman. The
young lady, who would slap a mans

face if he attempted such famil-

iarities with her in private, quietly

submits on the dance floor, and

often meets her partner more than

(Continued on Page Four)
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claim upon His notice. It repres- it as an "evil world.' It declares

JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR ents Him as "the God of all Grace" that the "wisdom of this world is

providing a perfect salvation, foolishness with God." Certainly

"without money and without price" no uninspired pen wrote that! It
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that had forfeited every condemns the world, and sneaks of

for those who merit naught but

eternal damnation.

Now we submit to the candid

reader, that no man and no num-

ber of men ever invented such a

God as this. Such a delineation of

KY' Deity is as far above human con-

Entered as second-class matter ception as the heavens are above

May 31, 1941, in the post office at the earth. Ransack the writings of
11.ee11, Kentucky, under the act the ancients, study the religions the lust of the flesh, and the lust

of March 3, 1879.
  of heathendom, explore the whole of the eyes, and the pride of life.

Paid circulatiort in every State realm of human literature, and is not of the Father." (I John 2:15,

and many foreigh countries, nowhere is anything to be found, 16). Here then we have the Divin-

which can compare for a moment, ely - inspired definition of the

SubscriptionsPc with the sublime and exialted dee-
piration unless renewed or special

eription of the Divine Character
arrangements are made for thetr

which is discovered on the pages
continuance.

  of Holy Writ.

2. Take the Teaching of the
THE DIVINE INSPIRATION OF

THE BIBLE, AND ITS DIVINE Bible about Man.

AUTHORSHIP 
Unlike every other book in the

world the Bible condemns man

and all his doings. The Bible ne-

ver eluogizes his wisdom nor prais-

es his achievements, instead, it de-

clares that "every man at his best

estate is altogether vanity." What

human mind ever invented such a

declaration as that? Instead of

teaching that man began at the

bottom, and that he is now slowly

but successfully climbing toward

the top, it declares that he con-

menced at the top and through his

own wickedness has fallen to the

bottom. Instead of teaching that

man is a wise, noble god-like crea-

ture, it declares that he is foolish,

corrupt, sinful, and vile. It repre-

sents him with a heart that is "de-

ceitful above all things, and des-

perately wicked." (Jer. 17:9). It

represents him with a "mind that

is enmity against God.' (Rom. 8:

7). It represents him as being

"without strength." (Rom. 5:6). It

represents men, all men, as being

by nature without capacity to re-

ceive the things of God. (I Cor.

2:14). It represents them as "hav-

ing the understanding darkened,

being alienated from the life of

God through the ignorance that is

in them, because of the blindness

of their heart." (Eph, 4:18). It

declares that "there is none

righteous, no, not one: there is

none that understandeth, there is

none that seeketh after God. They

are all gone out Fif the way, they

are together become unprofitable:

there is none that doeth good, no,

not one." (Rein. 3:10-12).

Now we submit to the candid

reader that such a description of

fallen human nature was never in-

vented by the human mind. We

submit that such a humiliating pic-

ture of man — so utterly unlike

that which every other book in the

world contains—was never drawn

by man. We submit that a delinea-

tion of human depravity, such as

the Bible depicts, and which is so

repellant to the proud heart of

creature, could have been furnish-

ed by none other than God Him-

self.

3. Take the Teaching of the Bible

about the World.'

Using the term "world" of the

world - system in contradistinction

from the earth, what are man's

thoughts of it? Man thinks highly

of it, for he regards it as his wor-

ld: it is that which his labours

have produced, and he looks upon

it with satisfaction and pride. His

boast is that the world is growing

better. Man's thoughts upon it

have been well summarized by the

poet thus: "God is in heaven, All's

well with the world."
But what saith the Scriptures?

Upon this subject also we find that
God's thoughts are very different

from man's. The Bible uaiformly

(Continued from page one)

confine ourself to one of the more

simple and obvious lines of demon-

strating the superhuman origin

and nature of the Bible.

THE CHARACTER OF ITS

CONTENTS EVIDENCES THE

DIVINE AUTHORSHIP OF THE

BIBLE

Summed up in a brief statement

the force of this argument may be

put thus: the unique teachings of

the Scriptures imply a Unique

Origin. On every great subject of

which the Bible treats its teaching

differs radically from that of every

other book. What the Scriptures

have to say on all its leading the-

mes is so contrary to the thoughts

and ideas of all classes of men,

that we are obliged to conclude

that it is irnpossrele that the hu-

man mind invented them.

1. Take the Teaching of the

Bible about God Himself.

What does the Bible reveal con-

cerning God? It represents Him as

the One uncaused, uncreated, 
et-

ernal Being in the universe, with-

out beginning and without end—a

representation to be found no-

where else in all the realm of lit-

erature. It represents Him as a

Trinity in Unity: one God, and yet

three Persons, Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, equally God, and yet

not three Gods—a conception whi-

ch altogether transcends the grasp

of the finite intellect, and there-

fore could not have had its birth

there. It represents God as the

Supreme Being, absolute Sover-

eign, doing "according to His will

In the army of heaven, and among

the inhabitants of the earth so that

none can stay His hand, or say

unto Him, What doest Thou?"

(Dan. 4:35). It represents Him as

the Potter, and His creatures as

the clay, to be moulded as pleaseth

Him best. It represents Him as

"The Judge of all the earth," unto.

Whom .every one shall yet render

an account. (Rom. 14:12). It re-

presents Him as inflexibly Just: so

just that "He will by no means

clear the guilty." It represents Him

as being absolutely Holy: dwelling

in Light inaccessible; so Holy

that He is "of purer eyes than to

behold evil, and canst not look on

iniquity" (-flab. 1:13); so fIoly, that

even the heavens are not clean 'n

His sight. It represents Him as

Immutable, as the One who chang-
eth not, being without "variable-
ness" or "shadow of turning" (Jas.

1:17). It represenfs nim as being
Love, love which "passeth know,
ledge," a love whic.IT was manifes-
ted in the giving of His only be-
gotten Son to die for a world of

says, "Know ye not tnat the friend-

ship with the world is enmity with

God?" (Jas. 4:4). Certainly none

of human kind ever invented that!

It says, "Love not the world, nei-

ther the things that are in the

world: If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in

him: For all that is in the world,

world: it is all that is opposed to

the Father — opposed in its max-

ims and methods, its aims and an

bitions, its trend and its end. The

Scriptures declare that "the whole

world lieth in the Evil One." (I

John 5:19 R. V.). This explains

why the world hates Christ and

his followers, why its wisdom is

foolishness with God, why it Is

condemned by God, and why it is

to be shunned by 1s children—it

is under the dominibn of that old

Serpent, the Devil, who three

times over is denominated "the

men, could have

none but God Himself.

4. Take the teaching of the Bible

about Sin.

Men regard sin

and ever seek to

ormity. In many

reader that the Book which uni-

formly depicts sin as a vile and

hideous thing which God hates,

which strips man of every excuse,

which condemns all his ways,

which declares that "every imagin-

ation of the thoughts of his heart

is only evil continually" (Gen.

6:5,) which brings in "all the

world guilty before God" (Rom.

3:19), could not have been compil-

ed by man, but must have issued

forth from the Thrice Holy One.

5. Take the Teaching of the

Bible about the Punishment of Sin.

A defective view of sin necess-

arily leads to an inadequate con-

ception of what is due sin. Men

look at sin and its deserts solely

from the human • view-point, but

the Bible lets us know how God

regards sin. For one single sin

God banished our ' first parents

from Eden. For one single sin He

caused the posterity of Ham to

lie perpetually under their father's

curse. For one single sin He turn-

ed the wife of Lot into a pillar of

salt For one single sin He slew

Dathan and Abiram. For one sin-

gle sin He caused the earth to

open her mouth so that Korah and

his company went down alive into

the Pit. For one single sin Moses

Prince of this World."
was debarred from entering Can-

Again we submit to our readers 
aan. For one singletin Achan and

that the teaching of the Scripture 
all his family were stoned to death.

concerning the world, a teaching Fo
r one single sin Gehazi was

which is so raaically opposed to stricken with leprosy. For one sin-

all the philosophies and beliefs of 
gle sin Ananias and Sapphire fell

been given by down dead. Thus has God exhibi-

ted His hatred of sin and the aw-

ful severity of His dealings with

it.

The Scriptures teach that "the

wages of sin is death," death which

leads to and ends in the Lake of

Fire which is "the Second Death."

Scripture declares that the doom

of the one who dies in sin is eter-

nal suffering in conscious torment.

It pictures Hell as the place where

even a drop of water is denied the

agonizing sufferer. It represents

the place of punishment as being

that "where their worm a ieth not,
and the fire is not quenched." It

depicts it as the sphere where

reigns "the blackness of darkness

forever," (Jude 6), where not a sin-

gle ray ever penetrates into its
awful and dismal regions. In short,
it pictures the portion of the lost

as a misfortune

minimize its en-

quarters sin is

simply regarded as ignorance, and

the sinner as one wko is more to

be pitied than blamed. The differ-

ent terms invented as substitutes

for the word sin indicate the low

and inadequate views which men

have — "mistakes," "short-com-

ings," "imperfections," youthful

"follies" they term them, instead of

transgressions, iniquities, 'wicked-

ness, lawlessness.

Unlike all other books, the Bible

strips man of every excuse and

emphasizes his culpability. In Scri-

pture, sin is never paliated or ex-

tenuated, but throughout its en-

ormity and heinousness is insisted

upon. Proverbs 24:9 declares

"the thought of foolishness is

—what human mind ever invented

such a standard as that? Romans

14:23 proclaims, "Whatsoever is

not of faith is sin." Under the Old

Testament economy God required

that even "sins of ignorance" need-

ed an atoning sacrifice. (Lev. 4).

The Bible teaches that sin is

more than an act or a series of

acts — it as an attitude which has

behind and produces the act. "Sin

is lawlessness" (I John 3:4 R. V.);

that is to say, sin is spiritual an-

archy. Sin is not merely a non-

compliance with God's law it is an

attitude of rebellion against the

Law-Giver. The Bible teaches that

not only are we all

practice, but

sinners by

that we are first sin-

ners by nature, and that each one

has to own, "Behold I was shapen

in iniquity, and in sin did my mo-

ther conceive me." (Ps. 51:5). An,

what mortal mind originated such

a statement as that!

The Bible does not reserve its

severest indictments for any part- issues from every exercised heart. of salvation demonstrates Its eci

icular class, but condemns all a_ That man is a sinner few will 'vine authorship. What mortal ra a
eaCe

reereet

deny. That by virtue of his sin could have devised a way rei,

man is unfit for the presence of God could be just and Yet rtivte 01 :1

God is recognized on every hand. ful, merciful and yet just? "cer

human intellect would have fete

ceived of a glorious and ete'er

salvation proffered to 1-lell"4e0,-

ving sinners "without_ monel,

(Continued on page WI'

High? Who can manufacture the

covering which is capable of lt:d.

ing the shame of our depravit/

from the searching eyes of tile

Thrice Holy One?

By his own efforts man cannot

be saved. Adam and Eve w
ove an

apron of fig leaves, but such a de.

vice failed to satisfy even the°.

selves, for when the one 
against

WhoM they had sinned visited tlie

Garden in the cool of the day, tile

hid themselves from Him 
among

the trees! Cain brought an ogee.

ing of the fruits of the ground, bat

unto the product of his hands r#1

had not respect. At nt,ti the Lase

was given, not as a means of sa
l'

vation, but to reveal more 
plain/

man's need of salvation. Tt)31,.
law-keepingth ere is n o is  

evident,

deliverance forthrocuot:

for all it stands written "bY tb4

deeds of the law there shall ae..

flesh be justified in His Si813L

(Rom. 3:20).

Is there then no refuge from the

wrath to come? Is there no 
escape

from the fully merited anger 
of a

sin-avenging God? Is there In

way in which a poor sinner Eael

have remitted the guilt and wages

as unbearable and yet as that our stead. On the blessed Head as
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of all his sins? Blessed be 041 %eh

there is, but it is a way that 
cnetultei,

never have occurred to any of ti
le ‘14.0ci

sons of men. The obstacles ‘e I

barred the sinner's access into ti
i" (tele

Presence of God were 
insuperable he

to human wisdom and mightee

is holy and sin must be punk
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mouth must be carried 
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How could God be just and 1
et We

the Justifier of the ungodly?

nature and practice a moral lePee
e N: A

How can God demand the paY0' 
11t

of sin's wages, aria yet save 11ti

one who is a rebel against His 80
ese;i e t

ernment? Such problems as 11.e

transcended Ore reach of Wan lite

mind. But God has ?blind a 
salLr th

ctiaosnti,nga asorleuntiecontiownhuicphoninaistesad 
0 :of a

am

name, magnifies and glorifie

God's solution is substitutiofl.

other took the guilty sinner's Pià le

The Just died for the unjust. 
'40r

Lamb elf God was sacrificed °estete„

that which will have to be borne, and 

S

that ever and ever. 

God's own Son was visited

sin"
‘‘tht " " whole of wrath Divine." And 70,3', :411

Now my reader, what mortal ment God cannot twice cletrieiel ea"

mind ever conceived such a fate as first at my bleeding 
Surety's lta"ie to'd

this? What sinning man or men and then again at mine." kiere

ever invented such an indescrib- God's solution: "1".•dr He bath rglai
e\ii

ably frightful doom as the Bible Hint to be sin for us who kneWtte to:

declares is awaiting every Christ- sin that we might be made, (rie s

rejector? Who but the Thrice Holy

God, that is alone capably of de-

ciding what is due the -lin done a-

gainst Himself, could have lifted

the veil and given us a glimpse God, and Christ satisfies 
earn ealee

of the awful character of sin's :all who receive Him by faith' tee Le

"wages?" The fact that this sol- :the Finished Work of Chirst is lover

emn truth is so distasteful to all needy sinner invited to rest ?lea% et

of us, and is so w:dely denied by thing to do; all has been d
one. I

men, is surely proof positive that thing to pay; all has been rine. :111

no man ever invented it. And the Nothing, now, but to receive e's'ojat 

'

tb

fact that Eternal Punishment is ernal life as God's gift in 'I, en°

taught in the Bible, taught plain- Christ our Lord. What must 00 e,(1

ly and prominently, is another of to be saved? This — "Belteveeee

the many evidences of its super- the Lord Jesus Christ and 

con'

-4

human origin and authorship, shalt be saved." 
e.tre
,1

6. Take the Teaching of the Bible / And here once more the 

tents of the Scriptures revealabout Salvation from Sin. 

4p.

What must I do to he saved? super-human Origin. The 
teacs

righteousness of God in Iiire•

Cor. 5:21). 
ten

Here, then, is the full and blesi:j..i:vhE

ed answer. Christ has satisfl50d

like. It says, "All we like sheep

have gone astray, we have turned

every one to his own way." (Isa.

53:6). It declares, "There is no Even the heathen discern the need

diffecence: for all have sinned and for propitiating their "gods." But

Ver.
Such is the earnest inquiry that of the Bible concerning God's ei• '

come short of the 'glory of God."

(Rom. 3:23).

Now we submit to the candid

who can provide an adequate sac-

rifice? Who can produce that which

will be acceptable to the Most
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hid'
Continued from pagae orie)

4rInence. Listen to the words

nnot all have sinned and come
e an of the glory of God." (Rom.
ria •

101' is an under-lying picture
wrist ntal imagery here. Paul °la-

the /nen with bows and arrows
they ''oe at a target. One arrow
nod tr reaches the target, while
ffer" falls short. Others fall in
, bat /tr). Not an arrow reaches
cad largo., not one goes over the

eaul declares that the tar-
sal' nt Which man is aiming is the
330 Of God. A very few come
Taal 'hat close; most of us fall
ougn AO at. Not one of us have ever
OP. the the mark. Hence, Paul de-

al° that ALL have come short
I oa. 4 glory of nod.
ea' • text does not merely in-

the people of one country
the t one continent. It does not

asPe reach to the immoral and
Of a •laedly. It is not confined to

!la laerate, the uneducated, and
triai inder-privileged classes. It in-
agen those who are high-born
Gad ''''aborn. The refined, the
;Old .4(1, the cultured, the relia-
• l•ne ,nna the moral individual is
Thicniki in this text along with

06 devoid of these characteris-
rable upper "four hundred"

lower "ten thousand" are
ike in this Scripture — I

ie

1 ,510g 
ve sinned." Therefore,

lade' /lin is global.
,enee :lids isn't the 6nly Scripture

lila i declares the same truth.
NU1 again: -
We (Jews) better than they

llos. %)? No, in no wise; for,
celv4 ve before proved both Jews
5 10 411tiles, that they are all un-
'Pell /41: As it it written, there is
irea righteous, no, not one: There
tne l‘e that understandeth, there
elk that seeketh after God.
ale5.1 44 all gone out of the way,
na0 4e together become unpro-
sollr, there is none that doeth
d 01 1)0 not one." (Rom. 3:9-12).

II it an accusation and an in-

against the human tam-
en: "all under sin," "none.

Jae', 'us, ," "none that understand-
fr'. 'One seeking God," "all
i II: 1• 1t of the way," "all unpro-
d a' 4 and "none doing good."

,Ian's sin is global. From
pa/. • th pole to the antipodes
Oda' 4' a sinner. Universally, both

l'ai Gentiles stand guilty be-
a 0 ct.
raJe ago, a doctor came from

Pe 4a to Chicago to see a lad
Ole

, (II

NO'
,fied
Old

09

the

)aid.
et'

e05

Si,

a

c;

s ill. The father paid all
n1cPenses of this doctor and
1/1 a fee of $20.000. I don't
Chat the disease was. I re-
reading of the 'case, but
know the ailment of the

'Ivever, I know that it must

bad, judging by what
r did. So it is with sin.

I can't tell you all that
t like to know about sin;
though that it is a terrible
Of the soul, judging Ely
the Father did about it.

IN recall that God gave His
ta for the sins of the wor-
Ittlow at once that sin must
aarst disease from which
tnight suffer.

remember, that disease
. Every man, in his

Suffering thereby. Man's
110bal. Listen:
fore, as by one man sin

the world, and death
*id so death passed upon
for that all have sinned
rnan's disobedience many

"de sinners." (Rom. 5:12,

One may be born and

reared in a parsonage and careful-

ly shielded from every vice, God's

Word still declares that "all have

sinned." Yea, though he be clois-

tered in a monastery, or if even

an absolutely perfect human en-
v.ronment could be found, it would
still be true from God's point of

view, that "all have sinned:'
Long years ago the Psalmist,

speaking for the Almighty, said:
"The Lord looked down from

Heaven upon the children of men
to see if there were any that did
understand, and seek God; They

are all gone aside, they are all to-
gether became filthy: there is none

that doeth good, no, not one."

(Psa. 14:2,3). With perception,

keener than the X-ray, God one

day turned His ayes toward this
earth. The object of His quest was

to find one, even one, who might

have spiritual understanding and
who might seek' after God. As a
result of His observation, He de-

clares that "all are filthy," and

that "none doeth good."

I rementher as a boy that a ne-

ighbor's barn burned, because it

had been filled with wet hay. The

hay was green and damp and not

properly cured, with the result

that it heated' in the barn, setting

up spontaneous combustion, which

ultimately fired the entire hay-

loft and burned the barn. Well,

sin is just like that. It is in the

heart and it smalders there. We
certainly should not think lightly

of it. We should not speak of big

sins and little sins, white lies and

black lies. Sin is sin in God's

sight. It is smouldering in every
man's heart. And as such, it is
global in its extent.

Years ago, I read of a man, who
when his wife was indisposed, sent
the family servant to the drug
store for quinine. When the ser-
vant returned, the wife put the

powder on her tongue and rinsed

it down with water. Just as soon

as she swallowed it, realizing that

a mistake had been made, she

walked to the front porch and call-

ed to her husband who was work-

ing in the flower garden, saying,
"Husband, that wasn't quinine
that I just took; I don't know

what it was, but it wasn't quin-
ine." Running with all his might

to the drug store, the husband
said, "What medicine was it that

you sent to my wife?" When the
druggist realized that a mistake
had been made, he threw up his
hands and said, "Sir, I've sent en-
ough morphine to your house to
kill a dozen persons." The hus-
band got two doctors te his home
as soon as possible. They adminis-
tered emetics and strong coffee

and various remedies, but soon a
death-like stupor began to crawl

over her frame. In reply to the

agonized husband's question as to

whether there was any way to

save his wife, the doctors said,

"Yes, if we can keep her awake

for four hours, she'll be safe." The

minutes dragged by like hours, as

they walked her up and down the
floor, threw cold water in her face

and whipped her with switches to
keep her awake. That death-like

stupor became so oppressive that
she turned to her husband and
said, "Please let me go to sleep—
if only for five minutes." He said,
"Wife, if you go to sleep for five
minutes, you'll never wake in this
world." And so for hours they per-
severed until finally the doctors
pronounced her safe. I have seen
many of the sons of Adam in just
that condition. I have worked with
them and prayed with theist and
talked with them. seemingly the
Devil would administer opiates to
the soul, so that _the individual

would react as If to say. "Just let

me sleep until this service is over set. Yet, even while he may have
—just let me sleep through this." been talking, the skies may have
Beloved, that is what every sin- become over-clouded, The lightn-

ner is doing. He is sleeping away ings flashed in the sky, and the
the immortal interests of his soul, thunder roared in the heavens,
And never forget, this is not the and then where would that picture

act of one or a few — "all have be? Even as marvelous as the love

•

sinned." Yes, God's Word is final 
of sweethearts • , this does not

in this respect. Hear it: "The Scri- 
, picture God's love, for sweethearts

pture hath concluded all under 
may ,quarrel and part. Therefore,

sin." (Gal. 3:22).
Certainly in view of these Scrip-

tures, we are amply justified in
saying that man's sin is global.

Not only is man's sin global.
God's love is global too. It was this
love which sent Jesus into the
world. It was love which caused
Him to tabernacle in the flesh for
33 years. It was love which caused
Him to travel those multitudin-
miles and preach those multitudin-
ous sermons. It was love which
brought Him to Gethsemane and
caused Him to sweat great drops
of bloody perspiration. It was love
which brought Him into the judg-
ment hall of the Sanhedrin, Caia-
phas, Pilate, and Herod, but love
found its greatest expiassion at
Calvary.

And that love thus expressed at
Calvary, was a global love. It was
for the wortd. Hear the words of

Jesus Himself: "God so loved the loved

world that He gave His only be- knew

gotten Son that whosoever believ-

eth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." (John 3:16).
And yet withal, John 3:16 never

means so much to me until I stand
beside the cross and see Jesus
there dying for my sins. As we

stand beside the cross, each of us

can say:

"Behold what love, what endless

love;
The Father hath bestowed,

On sinners lost, that we should be

Now called the sons of Ood."

I turn through the Bible and

read of God's love for sinners. Lis-

ten: "Hereby perceive we the love

of God, 'because he laid down his

life for us." (I Jn. 3:16).

"But God commendeth his love

toward us, in that, white we were

yet sinners, Christ died for us."

(Rom. 5:8),

It was when Charles Wesley con-

templated the cross, beholding the

pain as it leaped along the arteries

of His body and seeing the blood

drop by drop from the veins of

His body, that he said:

"Love divine, all love excelling,

loy of heaven to earth come

down!"

And this love, beloved, was a

global love.

I heard a man in Chicago say

one day at a Bible Conference that

the greatest illustration of God's
love was that of a mother sacrific-

ing for her child. Yet, beloved,

that mother may forget her child
as we are told in the Scriptures.
"Can a woman forget her sucking

child, that she should not have

compassion on the son of her

womb? yea, they may forget, yet

will I not forget thee." (Isa. 49:15).

Listen to the poet:

"There's a wideness in God's mercy

Like the wideness of the sea;

There's a kindness in His justice,

'Which is more than liberty.

For the love of God is broader

Than the measure of man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

I heard another man say later

that the beauties of nature were
the greatest illustration of God's
love, and proceeding, he drew a
verbal picture of a beautiful sun-

the only true picture of God's love
is

the

that his hour was come that he

should depart out of this world

unto the Father, havAg loved his

own which were in the world, he
loved this unto the end." (Jn. 13:

1). Here's a verse that declares
the disciples were loved unto the
end. Jesus loved Peter although

He knew he would deny Him. He

all the disciples although He

they would Cite from Him.

What a contrast there is between

the love of individuals for one an-

other and the love of God for His

own. Many times love between in-

dividuals fades and perishes. Yet,

the love of God remains unchange-

able. He goes on loving us day by ,

day with this same unchangeable

love. Certainly, in view of this fact,

ive are led to conclude that God's

love is global, and as we cbnsider

it, then

"There is a green hill far away

Without a city wan;
Where the dear Lord was crucified
Who died to save us

How marvelous a is to know

that this love is a global love.

How marvelous is this global
love of God. It is both unchanging

and unchangeable. It isn't like the
weather vane which changes with

the wind, for it remains the same.
Listen: "Now before the feast of

passover, when- Jesus knew

"I stand amazed in the presence
Of Jesus the Nazarene,

And wonder how He could love

me,

A sinner, condemned, unclean.

For me it was in the garden

He prayed: 'Not My will, but Thine

He for

But

had no tears His own
griefs,

sweat-drops of blood for mine.

He took my sins and my sorrows,
He made them His very own;

,He bore the burden to Caarry,

And suffered, and died alone.

When with the ransomed in glory

His face I at last shall see,
'Twill be my joy thro' the
To sing of His love for me.

How marvelous! how wonderful!
And my song shall ever be:
How marvelous! how wonderful!
Is m1 Saviour's love for me!"

III
Not only is man's sin global and

God's love global, but God's invi-
tation to sinners is global, .too

Hear the words of Jesus Himself:

"Come unto me, all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." (Matt. 11:28).
This is the message of all the

Bible. It is just one invitation af-
ter another. The word "come" It-
self — God's great invitation word
—is used along with its derivitives
some 3,000 times, and each time it
is merely an invitation to sinners
to turn to Christ. Listen to
of its uses:

"And the Lord said unto

ages

some

Noah,
Come thou and all thy house into
the ark." (Gen 7:1).

"Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good." (Num. 10:29).
"Come now, let us reason togeth-

er, saith the Lord, though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white is snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall 'be as

wool." (Isa. 1:18).

"Ho, every one that thirsteth.

come ye to the waters, and he that
hath no money; come ye, buy, and

I eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk

without money and without price."

(Ise. 55:1).
"All that the Father giveth rn

I shall come to me; and him the,
cometh to me I will in no wisi
cast out." (Jn.
"And the Spirit and the bride

same, . Come. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whoso-
ever will, let him take the water
of life freely." (Rev. 22:17).
Certainly in view of these Scrip-

tures then one can only conclude
that God's invitation to sinners
like His love for sinners, is global.
There was an interesting picture
painted years ago by Holman Hunt
called "The Light of the World."
One with a gentle patient face
stands at the door which is ivy
covered as if long closed. Long
grass waves in the pathway which
is over-grown with moss. In front
of this fast-closed door with rusted
hinges, the loving Jesus stands

, waiting wearily with one hand up-
lifted to knock and the other bear-
ing a light that may perhaps flash
through the chinks -Of the door.
There is no knob nor latch on the
outside of the door, signifying that
it can only be opened from within.
This is Christ the Son of God seek-
ing admission into our sinful
hearts. How wonderful it is that
He stands at the door. As the song
has said,

"He stood at my heart's door 'mid
sunshine and rain,

And patiently waited an entran-
ce to gain;

What shame that so long He en-
treated in vain,

For He is so precious to me."

When the old Romans used to
attack a city, it was sometimes
their custom to set up a white
flag and if the garrison surrender-
ed while the white flag was up,
they were spared. After that, the
black flag was put up and every
man was put to the sword. God's
white flag is being held up today.
Perhaps tomorrow God's black
flag will be elevated upon the pole
of the law; then there is no re-
pentance nor salvation either in
this world or in that which is to
come.

How wonderful it is that He in-
vites us today and how marvelous
it is that today His invitation is
global.

IV

Finally, the Christian's commis-
sion is a global commission. In his
first message following His resur-
rection, Jesus said: "Go ye there-
fore, and teach all nations, baptiz-
ing them in the name of the Fath-
er, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit: Teaching them to ob-
serve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end
of the world." (Matt. 28:19,20).
This is the same message that

He gave through so many of the
experiences of His life. Listen:
"Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every crea-

ture." (Mark 16:15).

"And that repentance ,,and re-
mission of sins should be preached

in his name among all nations, be
ginning at Jerusalem. And ye at
witnesses of these things." (Lula
24:47,48).

"Then said Jesus to them agair,

Peace be unto you: as my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you.
(John 20:21).
"But ye shall receive power, af-

ter that the Holy Spirit is come
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upon you: and ye shall be witness-

es unto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judaea, and- in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the

earth." (Acts 1:8).

All these verses but confirm the

fact that the Chrfttian's commis-

sion is global. As the song has

said:

"In Christ there is no Eart or West

In Him no North nor South.

But one great fellowship of Love

Throughout the whole wide earth.

In Him shall true hearts every-

where

Their high communion find;

IliLis service is the golden coed

Close binding all mankind.

In Christ now meet both East and

West,

In Him meet South and North;

All Christly souls are one in Him

Throughout the whole wide earth."

"How long is it since Christ died

have given alms, gone to holy

shrines, prayed and fasted, but it

is useless. Where have you been

all this time?" An old Eskimo said,

"And you've known this good news

since you were a boy and your

father knew it then? Why didn't

you come sooner?" In the snowy

heights of the Andes a man said,

"How is it that all the years of my

life I have never before heard 
abnormal minds." With such a

 dm-

these precious words?" In the gnosi
s the treatment is quite 

sim-

white sands of North Africa, a na- 
pie: convince the people that

 they

tive of Morroco said to the Bible 
are not sinful; have them thin

k

seller, "Why have you not run good
 thoughts about themeslves.

everywhere with this book, and Sin 
is to be banished by a proces

s

why have you hoarded it to your- 
of thought.

self." Thus it is the cry of the four 
3. Another diagnosis is that 

man

winds: "We've waited for Jesus." 
is a sinner, but not altogether 

ruin-

ed and helpless. He has had a
 fall,

"The great world's heart is aching, but his will has sur
vived the fall—

aching fiercely in the nigilt, he has a free-will to do g
ood. Ac-

And God alone can heal it, and cording to this theory man is 
guil-

God alone give light; ty and condemned; preach the
 Gos-

And the nien to bear that message

and to speak the living word,

Are you and I, my brothers, and

the millions that have heard.

Can we close our eyes to duty?

Can we foid our hands at ease,

While the gates of night stand

open to the pathway of the seas?

Can we shut up our compassions?

Can we leave our prayers unsaid,

Till the lands which sin has blast-

ed have been quickened from

the dead?"

What a question this is for each

of us to consider In Our Christian

experience, especially in view of

the fact that our commission is a

global commission, and we have

not discharged our duty until the

gospel has been preached unto ev-

ery creature.

In conclusion, let me recapitul-

ate: This is a global world. Our

global book, the Bible, declares

that man's sin is global, God's love

is global, God's invitatlen is glo-

bal, and the Clefistian's commiss-

ion to evangerze the world is glo-

bal. All this being true, may each

sinner receive this love of God

which reaches round the globe by

heeding God's global invitation,

an having been saved, may eaeh

redeemed child of God go out with

a global commission to herald sal-

vation's tidings to every soul on

the globe. God bless you all!

A DIAGNOSIS OF THE SOUL,

GIVEN BOTH BY MAN AM)

BY GOD

(Continued from page one)

faculties does man have as a moral

or accountable being? What does

soul anatomy involve? In dissect-

ing the moral nature of man

find that he has the faculty

thought and understanding,

we
of
the

It admits the

denies the fact ol

is a transgressor

he is also sinful

stitute for sinners. He sent His

Son to die in the room and 
Place of

sinners, to bear their sins in Hi.i

own body on the tree, to die 
the

Just for the Unjust that He 
might

bring us to God. Christ met 
the

conditions of pardon and forgi
ve- I think God can." "Not by might,

ness by suffering at the han
ds of nor by power, but by my Spirit,

divine jeatice. The conditions or saith the Lord of hosts." (Zech.

terms on the part of sinners 
are 4:6).

repentance and faith. In repenta
n-

ce the sinner has prope
r thoughts

of himself as a sinner; in 
faith he

has proper thoughts about Jesus

Christ as Saviour and Lord. I
n re-

pentance the sinner takes the

place of a sinner before God
; in

faith he pleads the finished 
work

of Christ on the cross before
 God.

2. But we are not through wita

God's diagnosis of the sinner. We

have only considered the sinner's

position or standing before God —

t we have been considering his guilt,

land the remedy for his guilt is the

iblood of Christ. But the Bible says

CAN AN EVOLUTIONIST

BE SAVED?

(Continued from page one)

answer the question. The reasons

why one could not reject Moses

and accept Christ, are obvious:

1. Moses was inspired of God, ts

write of Christ. Moses gives us the

only account of creation, the fal

of man, and the promise of a Say

lour. The first Gospel messagi

(prote evangelicus) was given h2

Moses in Gen. 3:15: "And I will

put enmity between thee and the

pel to him and he can ei
ther ac- meetings they attend and the 

kind

cept or reect it by his own in- of church work they do. that they

herent will. This theory is only do not love the Word of God and

partially correct.

fact of guilt but

depravity. Man

by practice, and

by nature — his nature is 
averse to

God. And as long as the 
nature is

averse to God, the Gospel of

Christ well neither be understood

nor accepted. This diagnosis, be-

cause it ignores fallen human 
na-

ture, does not call for any
 change

of nature in order to save faith

in the Gospel. Now let us 
consider

GOD'S DIAGNOSIS AND

TREATMENT

1. God says that man is a 
rebel

before Him and deserves 
condem-

are not concerned about keeping

the commandments of God.

5. The writer believes in mis-

sions with all his soul. He believes

: that we ought to preach the gos-

pel to every creature. His view of

human nature does not act as a

deterrent in evangelism, but it

does save him from the high pres-

sure and fleshly pleasing methods

so prevalent today. These carnal

methods, which are employed to

make the gospel attractive to car-

nal minds, have carnalized the

gospel and filled the churches with

carnal Ishmaels who are a source

of grief to the spiritual Isaacs.

nation and punishment. And tne Every soul winner must base his

penalty is eternal punishm
ent in a hope of success, either in the pos-

lake of fire. But in mercy ana Lsibilities of human nature or in

grace God has furnished a 
sub- the power of God to change hu-

man nature. When Robert Morris-

on was about to go to China as a

I faculty of desire and affec
tion, and' something about the nature or dis-

the faculty of choice and 
action. position of the sinner. The Word

This means that man is 
responsible describes his mind and heart and

to God, the Creator and L
awgiver,

for his thoughts, for his desires

and affections, and :ar his choice

and actions.

SOME WRONG DIAGNOSES

Religious diagnosticians do not

agree about man's connition as a

moral and accountable being. And

will, The Word says the sinner

is spiritually blind are: an inve-

terate hater of God; and as long

as his mind and heart are in suca

a state, he will not trust Christ .as

1 Saviour or acknowledge Him as

Lord. The will is not sovereign

over, but a slave to mind and

heart. Men choose according to the

and

her seed: it shall bruise thy head,

and thou shalt bruise his heel."

If one will not believe one state-

ment of God concerning Christ

why should he be expected to be-

lieve another? If God will make

one mis-statement may He not

make another? If one will not be-

lieve the words of God, the Father

can we expect him to believe die

words of Christ His Son? If Moses

woman, and between thy seed

this disagreement is at the bott
om condition of their mind and heart, were false, then Christ was false

of the many plans of salvation and 
and until these are acted upon by for Christ affirms the truth of

has split Christendom into many the grace of God, they are blind to Moses' writings — "Bu
t if ye be-

parties and factions, the truth of the Gospel and ignor- lieve not his writings, how shall

1. There are those who adin't ant of the imputei. righteousness ye believe my words?"

that there is something wro
ng with of Christ and, if interested at all 2. If man did not fall, as record-

man, but that, whatever it is, in religion, are going about to es- ed by Moses, and
 denied by evolu-

is the remnants of beast ancest
ry tablish their own righteousness. tionists, then man did not need a

clinging to him. They variously 3. The cure for a depraved and Saviour, and quite naturall
y would

speak of sin as "good in the mal
e- ruined nature is the new birth. In not believe in a Saviour. No one

ing." as " a stage i the upward order to "see" the Kingdom th's would desire a superfluous Say-

development of a finite being,' new birth is necessainF. There is no 
jour.

as "a necessity determined by i knowledge possible except there is 3. The man who denies the Mos-

heredity and environment," et- something within us which cor- aic authorship of the Pentateuch,

tor sinful people," asked an old cetera, ad-nauseure. The 
treatment , responds to the fact without us. its authenticity and authority, will

Mohammedan women. She said, "I 
prescribed is evolution and when , We can understand

 spiritual thing, not and cannot accept Jesus as a

we get far enough removed 
front only as we are spiritual. The new Sa

viour. Evolutionists generally

the monkey stage we will b
e saved.i birth is not a blessing resulting deny the inspiration of the Pen-

The treatment is wrong because from faith, but a gracious endow- ta
teuch in general, and Genesis in

the diagnosis is wrong. 
ment necessary to faith. The new :particula

r, and therefore must re-

2. Somebody else says, and the birth is a cause, not an effect. All ject the Saviour, and are there-

voice will not be difficult to 
detect, things are possible to faith, and if ;fore lost. In rejecting Genesis the

that there is really nothing 
wrong there can be faith apart from th

e evolutionists offer a premium on

with us morally. "Sin is the 
mere new birth, then the new birth is Sabbath desecration and adultery.

figment of a perverted imagina- not essential to anything. The authority for the observance

tion," "an imaginary creature of 4. The unregenerate can enjoy of the Sabbath is given in the book

much of the social side of present 
of Genesis, and if the book of Gen-

day Christianity. One does not esis be false, then no one is under

have to be spiritual, or even saved,
 obligation to keep the Sabbath.

to enjoy a Sunady School picnic, The institution of the marraige rite

or a class party, or a trip to some 
is given us in Genesis, and if Gen-

convention or assembly. There is esis is false then there is no auth-

nothing wrong in these things, and ority for marriage, and hence no

yet to enjoy such things is not a one und
er obligation to keep the

sign of spirituality. But to love the ma
rriage vows. Why should evolu:-

Word of God, and to study it for tionists keep their marriage vows?

the sake of knowing and doing the 
It is possible that aa evolutionist

will of God is evidence of a spin i may be a theist, but it is imposs-

tual birth. There are many in our 
ible for him to be a Christian. Eva-

churches today who show, by the 
lution abhors a miracle, and con-

tends for an orderly and unbroken

development. The birth of Christ

is the greatest miracle in human

history. The phrase "Christian evo-

luaion" is axiomatically a contra-

diction. It would be ust as permiss-

ible to speak of a "heathen Christ-

ian."

If an evolutionist cannot be a

Christian then why should he be

allowed a seat in a District or

State Association, or in the South-

ern Baptist Convention? Certainly

no church should accept an evo-

lutionist into its membership, and

should one have crept in "un-

awares," he should be promptly ex-

cluded. "Can two walk together ex-

cept they be agreed?" What fellow-

ship hath men made in the image

of God with those, who confessedly

bear in their bodies the mark of

the beast? Christ never died to

save the Chimpanzee, the children,

or great-great-great grandchildren

of the Chimpanzee, ape, nionkey,

missionary, he was reminded of or baboon. Christ only died to re-

the awful depravity of the Chinese 
deem those bearing the birthright

and asked if he thought he could of the ima
ge of the Almighty.

change them. He replied, "No, but
If the Scriptures be true, no evo-

lutionist can enter the Kingdom of

Heaven. As a matter of fact, he

all out. acquaintance, we do not

know of an evolutionist, who has

an experience of grace, and who

can say, "I know I 'Ain saved." It

goes without saying that we should

be merciful to this species, as we

are commanded to be merciful to

the beasts, and this of eourse in-

cludes the offspring of beasts.

THE DIVINE INSPIRATION OF

THE BIBLE, AND ITS DIVINE

AUTHORSHIP

(Continued from Page Twq)

without price?" And what flight of

man's imagination would ever have

dreamed of the Lord of Glory

cross to procure salvation 
P

enemies of God?
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death of
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plication and we close. The v.4
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' What then is the practical c
°11

sion which must be dr
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A unique Book has unique e

upon us. A unique Book 
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Instead of reading non the

the record of broken laW_H

saw sentences like this:

love." "Believe on the 
L,ord

Christ, and thou shalt be sal

This man was not 
ashamed ef

gospel. Longing to share Whil

countrymen the good n
ews et

vation, he chose to wear 
the

inal's collar that the

crowds that should gazdi

might thus read a message

the true God. — Foreign 
Field 
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half way. Until com
parauveY

cently such actions were 
einV,

nessed as part of the orgies

underworld where they 
had

origin." — Pathfinder.
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Grace Livingston Hill. 296

Price, $1.00. This latest

by Mrs. Hill is both tintello

interesting in that it deals l
ity

I war problems of today, 
and a

tangled lives of a young -

Phil Pilgrim, who is borne °..,11

; to sell his property to the

ment for a munitions

young, once wealthy orisoi'"

Laurel Sheridan, who 
axceP

teaching position in the
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taist, and suddenly fi
nds he

'View danger. She is rese6

Phil, and long after he

ed to deity, she 
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he 11°
and loses all interest

in the gay social life Of her f

companions.

How she uncovers a sin dter
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and is later reunited

after facing disaster, br

thrilling climax to
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